as for me & my id

m’lady

id take an and
/any old day

i really wld
here on the corner of more and and st
at the corner of yet again st
id be up against it
a ghast you might say
id not and by idle
not on st and i wldnt
& let the word sidle past
derelict as an abandoned poet
\that kind of angst
no way im goin to take that
lyin down
definitely not
i am against that sort of thing
i think you should know
you understand surely
now the id is off
piddling little id tho it be
now i’ve blown
your cover i told you
over & over darn right i wld
id be there no que
stion right then & there
i told you
you can count on me
count me in
first thing you know there id be with the and in sight in the
and id be
prepared to face the but
if it came right down to it
in these small & par
simonio us times
o minous with self-regard though they be

mutinous though you may wish
there’s always more there’s always and
and so id be good and ready
to face the but
and if it finally came
to that i really wld
gladly i wld
be giddy i wld
coz there is or in themthere ills
never mind i can take it
there where run the ands of time
and it all adds up ends up
the mountainous past the mutant & mutinous now
drinking together light from the lamps
and gladly
glad anding there in the purple glades
of eternity perpetuity you might say id
learn to adore the lore of
either/or
not to mention
but or and

god for
bid such unending amore, eh?
¿why would you men
shun it
there on the stage
couch of life
touché id say
better pull over
& turn over the goods
id do such things
& what is more
lots more
these things we cld abide
or lower bid for
mid able or not id be better

prepared to take
the but/and of life
it all ands up you know
all the niggling and piddling
all the loops & knots
the word throws at us
those frayed thoughts that glue
like mar
malade m’lady such a terrible malady
you in all things melodious
how sad you must face these malodorous things
that such things should so upset thee
oh dear us
you & i we two
we too
to male
diction stooped
to such stupid & cupid
in ous acts heinous ways duped
all you need

do is ask
ok
~
at any and
i myself will
or will not
oh no will not
lift a finger though i will
have a finger in the pie
yes of course rest assured of that
i may even burn my fingers
if i don’t keep them
crossed or out of
the way this way
i will not let up

let us per
severe or con
versely since this is

a set up perhaps
even a set back
it could be a stick up
you got to sit up
& take notice
it’s enuff to
though to tell the truth
ive had it
with you i got
to hand it to you
with you i will keep my hand
in i swear you or i
will have y)our hands full
if you in turn take things
in hand put your hand to
let me put it to you
this way it has come nigh
& it is at hand lo i say unto you
come hell or high
water things may exchange hands
this living from
hand to mouth
from time to time
now & then living
mouth to hand too
man this is really living
mouth to mouth is not to be
sneezed nor should anyone down
one’s nose look nor turn one’s nose
up for of such is
the kingdom of havin’ if such
should happen
we will up & pull it
off handed & down unless of course
word gets out
things get out
you know
more than you might imagine

out of hand & turn
into run a ways & we may
have to throw our hands
in or up you yourself might say
how many times do you have to say
hands off though admit it
how ever off hand your words
you find me aw fully handy
have said more than once
you have found my hand & me
my self more than a little hand
some & then some when
your having forced my hand
hand over hand i climb
to your call haul my
self up the walls of your suspicions
through halls you have lined with derision
all the way to your nunnish cell fearing you
might take my head off or my hand
thinking you will take it & run with it
/planning to make a run for it
pretending it is a hand
-off imagine you when you take the ball and run
with it heading off in all directions
though i think you should
refrain you really should just because
you were you say dealt a bad hand
dealt a serious & life-altering blow
what about me and my painful brow-beating
you’ve still got to play your hand
you’ve got to know
when to hold ‘em
know when to fold ‘em
know when to walk away
know when to run
that’s why we should shake
hands & other parts i think
you should slough off
your dereliction you should show
your hand & every one
of your other 218 parts

as soon & as often
as possible under the circum
stances i would luv
that heading off for parts unknown
you pretending you don’t
like it putting on quite the show

~
others are
convinced there can never be
too much content there
can never be enough
they can never be contented
the poems themselves are upset
why do they have to stand way over there
all bunched up against the right wall
naked & shivering
& why do you throw us all over
the page like a tv wrestler hey don’ get
huffy with us cooley
we’re yr pomz
why can’t we have regular homes
like other poems cooley well why not
other poems get taken in
here & there they do
we bin lookin things over & we
can tell
there is a lot of vacancy out there
no damn wonder no one wants us
no capitals no periods nothin but
jabber & doodle
we’re a fuckin’ mess is what & you you
say don’ worry there’ll be a place
why can’t we have lines like other poems

elegant and tasteful i mean
you can’t even spell
who’s gonna love us
snotty nosed & shoelaces undone
what kind of sex lives can we count on
we need a few capitals the odd period wouldn’t hurt
a left margin you can count on
a few stanzas we can stand around & wait in
sing our little hearts out
mario lanza to the lords & ladies
how about a few metaphors
a sensitive image or two
why can’t you manage that
that would be ok
that’s not asking too much
/is it
& why not some tropes so striking
they are more wicked than racing stripes
so well-turned so given
to parable not even the globe
& mail could fail
to notice
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